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The All Night Par ty 2019
By: Amanda Nebr al
Here at Maple Hill, one special tr adition to
look for ward to is the All Night Par ty. This year
did not disappoint. With Guptill's Roller
Skating, Get Air Tr ampoline Park, as well as
Dave and Buster s, the 2019 All Night Par ty will
be one to remember for year s to come.

Get Air was a favor ite among students, with
the most action of the night.

Here are some pictures of students enjoying
the All Night Par ty!
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TheLetter fromtheEditors
Spr ing br ings many new oppor tunities to Maple Hill High
School students! Spr ing Spor ts, Clubs, Glowfest Dance, and
Prom are coming up! So are finals, regents, and AP tests. This
busy time of year is ver y exciting, especially for the gr aduating
senior class! In the upcoming four th quar ter, if you would
like to contr ibute to The Pawpr int, please contact Miss
Colwell or any of the editor s! Pieces of creative wr iting, news,
reviews, or columns are accepted, as well as photogr aphy and
ar t.

Lily Stephens and Jenna Wilkinson
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Notes fromtheGuidance
Department
Summer is a great time to take advantage of the
college and career tools you have access to
through your Career Cr uising account. You can
explore career s and use the school selector tool to

-Quote Author

explore schools that offer the education and
tr aining that you will need. It's also a great time to
create or update your activities resume. Log your
volunteer work, club and/or spor ts you were
involved in, employment exper iences, etc. You can
even pr int off a resume when you need it!

Is ther e something going on that needs to be adver tised?
Any issue that you feel needs to be debated??
Do you r eally like to dr aw or wr ite stor ies???
Come wr ite for the Pawpr int!
We'r e always looking for new content and new ways to show off our
school's hidden talents!
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F.Y.I.

Libr ar y Advocacy Day
By: Tar i Civer olo
On Febr uar y 27, a group of Maple Hill students went to the New York State Capitol in Albany for
Libr ar y Advocacy Day. The total attendance was made of over 800 libr ar ians, teacher s, and students,
tr aveling to the Capitol from across the state. Over all, advocates were able to meet with 80%of all
New York State legislator s.

Libr ar y Advocacy Day is or ganized annually by the New York State Libr ar y Association (NYLA).
Member s of NYLA meet with state senator s and assembly member s to discuss the cur rent state of
libr ar ies and request for money and resources. A big issue this year was the upcoming 2020 census,
in which libr ar ies are going to play a lar ge role. The Maple Hill group, which consisted of Mr s.
Squier, Ms. Rattner, sixth gr ader s, and high schooler s, had the incredible oppor tunity to join NYLA
member s and talk to Assemblymember Jake Ashby and the staff of Senator s Chr is Tague and
Assemblymember Neil Breslin. Students were able to share their per sonal stor ies and anecdotes
about why they care about libr ar ies.

It was an unique exper ience for students because often times, young people feel voiceless in
gover nment, and it was inspir ing to see young kids speak to representatives about an issue they care
deeply about. Nodiaus DiTonno said that ?as a young woman who wants to get more involved in
gover nment in the near future,?it ?gave her hope for our youth.?Tar i Civerolo agreed, saying this
?proves that we do have a voice and can use it to create change.?

Spr ing Spor ts
By: Thatcher Deyoe
As we all know spr ing has begun and the temper ature is r ising and so are the amount of spor ting
events. With spr ing comes all of the spor ts we love to obser ve or even be a par t of. Is there any better
way to enjoy the spr ing weather then watching your local wildcats spor ts teams? I didn't think so!
There are many teams to choose from including Softball, Baseball, Lacrosse, Tr ack and field, and
Tennis. We all know about the debate that haunts all spor ts teams and that is which spor t is the
best? The answer is all of them! Let's all help in ending this debate by going to ever y team's events
and making it known that they are suppor ted! All spor ts schedules and events are located on the
school website. If you love the action to the point that you want to be a par t of it all day, then you can
volunteer to r un concession or even help in setting up the event! You can do this by emailing our
athletic director or any of the spr ing spor ts coaches! We look for ward to seeing many Wildcats out
cheer ing!
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Pictures of Montreal : from Nick Janowski
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Opinion

How to Swallow a Mixed Legacy
By: Noah Albanese
Progressive movements such as the #metoo movement have exposed criminal conducts by
celebrities, politicians and icons. They?ve left us to decide on how to handle their legacy.
M y r ecent view ing of the docum entar y Leaving Neverland left m e in a ver y aw kw ar d position
like m any other view er s. Ther e is no question that the allegations br ought on by Wade Robson
and Jam es Safechuck against M ichael Jackson ar e cr edible. How ever , unlike Har vey Weinstein
and Bill O'Reilly w hose legacies w er e destr oyed by these accusations w ith little significance to us,
w e now have to sw allow the m ixed legacy of the "King of Pop". That?s m uch m or e difficult, and
m akes us ask: How do w e r econcile the m ixed legacies of these icons?
Our society today view s celebr ities, icons, and politicians w ho com m itted cr im es as toxic, and
ther e is a gr ow ing m ovem ent to r em ove them fr om public life.
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Which Celebr ity Ar e You? - Hollywood Hunk Edition
By: Ryan McTar naghan
Have you ever wondered which Hollywood heartthrob you have the most in common with? Look no
further! Answer the questions below, and find out if you?re the next Brad Pitt!
Question 1: What is your favor ite ice cream flavor ?
A. Chocolate!

C. Mint chocolate chip

B. Just plain vanilla

D. I don?t like ice cream

Question 2: Which breed of dog would you own?
A. A cute chihuahua

C. A lovable lab

B. A big great dane!

D. I believe owner ship is a relative ter m

Question 3: A cashier gives you back too much change, what do you do?
A. Let them know, I?m no crook!
B. Br ag about it to my fr iends!

C. Keep it!
D. Retur n it and proceed to educate them on nonviolent resistance

Question 4: What is your favor ite color ?
A. Yellow

C. Sky blue

B. PINK!

D. Pur ple, the color of the Russian nobility

Question 5: What?s your favor ite quality in a per son?
A. A great sense of humor.

C. Being fun!

B. Someone I can talk to.

D. Being able to achieve tr ue mindfulness through per sistent daily
meditation

Now, tally up your answers. Give yourself 1 point for every A you put, 2 for B, 3 for C, 4 for D.

continued on page 10
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If you got between:
5- 7, you ar e Geor ge Clooney!
Naturally charismatic, you?ll truly make the
ladies swoon!

If you got between:
12- 16 you ar e Br adley Cooper !

If you got between:

8- 11, you ar e Br ad Pitt!

Undeniably cool, people everywhere want to be
your friend.

If you got between:

17- 20, you ar e Leo Tolstoy!
A legendary 19th century Russian author, you are

Funny, smart, people envy you; you have it all.

thoughtful and aware of your own short comings.
The nobility is scared of you, but in a good way.
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CreativeWriting
Corner

~A Game of Milky Way Wishes~

By: Isabelle Ridgeway

Kirby and Mar x tr aveled from planet to planet; overcoming challenges, defeating those
threatening to stop their quest, and gather ing the star power they need.
They star ted at Flor ia, the seasonal planet. There, they tr aveled through door s that took them
to different seasons, and fought the Twin Tree Gods to gather that planet's Star Power.
From there, they tr aveled to Aqualiss the oceanal planet, Skyhigh the wind and cloud planet,
Hotbeat the lava planet, Cavius the rock and cave planet, Mekkia the industr ial planet, and
Halfmoon the mystical planet. In each they faced challenges, and overcame them to gather the
power they needed.
"OK, so we get take all the star power that we gathered, and go to the edge of the galaxy to
summon Nova. I r aise my ar ms to release the star power I have. You?" Kirby explained.
Mar x replied, "Well, I r aise my ar ms to the sky as well, releasing my star power. What
happens?"
"Well... the star s escape us, and star t spinning around in a circle. They star t glowing r ainbow
color s, until they all collide into each other to reveal a tall man with shor t, blonde hair and a
coat with many, many assor ted objects pinned to it and in its pockets. He booms, 'I WILL
GRANT YOU ONE WISH.'"
"I look at you, nodding my head towards him, motioning for you to make the wish."
"Ok then, I say to this man, 'I wish for the sun and moo- '"
"Hah, PSYCHE!" Mar x loudly inter r upted, standing up and pointing at Kirby. "In the middle of
your sentence, I use a blast of magic to knock you away from Nova. And so I tell Nova, 'I wish
to r ule Popstar !' I grow golden wings," Mar x spread out his cape to show the wing design on
them, "and explain to you how getting the sun and moon to fight was my plan to tr ick you into
doing my dir ty work for me so I can r ule the planet! And then I fly off to take my pr ize: Planet
Popstar."
Kirby gasped, an expression of playful anger painting his face. He stood up as well, and
remarked, "A twist villian, huh? Well, how about this! I take the blast, and after a few seconds
of listening to your monologuing, you fly off with Nova behind you who is helping you to r ule.
Then the star power comes together once again to for m a star ship for me, and I follow you and
Nova in hot pur suit!"
Mar x r aised an eyebrow and replied, "Clever, clever. Looking behind me, I see you in your
ship, and send Nova off to get you out of the picture!"
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"I use my star ship to fend off Nova! I use my blaster s to hit him until he retreats!"
"I fly to a closeby moon, ready to battle you myself!"
"I land on this moon, readying the copy abilities I had acquired throughout the jour ney, and I
choose Hammer !"
The two fr iends played out their battle, shouting out different attacks, magic spells, ways of
healing themselves, et ceter a. They were in the heat of battle, when the sound of a door
slamming open and a wor r ied voice yelling inter r upted their game.
"Guys!! Guys!!" Magolor pr actically flew into the room with the speed he was r unning at, his
white cape with a gold tr im flapping behind him, his hood almost falling off. He skidded to a
stop, his white boots scuffing the floor, and he adjusted his scar f above his mouth as he said
between breathes, "Stop... fighting... bad for.. fr iendships... need compromise!"
"B- b- but!.. I need to r ule Popstar !!" Mar x explained.
"WHAT?!" Magolor almost screamed. Not only was he confused and concer ned for his fr iends,
he was now wor r ying about Mar x's mental state.
"Yeah!" Kirby added, "and I need to stop him from taking over the world! I need to fight him
and stuff to do that, you know!"
"Ok, ok, slow down," Magolor put his gloved hands up in the air. "What on POPSTAR is
happening r ight now?!"
"We're playing Milky Way Wishes!" Mar x held up the box for Magolor to see. "It's about a
jour ney through space to stop the sun and moon from fighting!"
"Yeah, and Mar x tr icked me by saying he was a hero even though he ended up being a
villian who used me to tr y to take over the world!" Kirby added, accusatively pointing at Mar x.
He added as a joke, "Meanie."
"Hey, hey, hey! Y'know what they say, you can't play these things wrong." Mar x folded his hands
across his chest. "What I did was completely valid."
As Mar x and Kirby bickered, Magolor inspected the box and playset of MMW with awe. He
loved Tabletop RPGs!
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"Aw man, this game looks awesome! Wish I had come earlier to tr y this out," Magolor dr abbled,
looking over the gameboard.
Kirby stopped ar guing with Mar x to tell Magolor, "Well, you can still join now! You can help me
defeat Mar x to save the planet!"
"Or," added Mar x, who had tur ned to Magolor as well, "you could help ME defeat Kirby so we
can r ule together !"
Magolor chuckled, and shook his head. "Nah, I'll let you two finish your game. TTRPG respect.
Besides, knowing you, Mar x, you'd probably backstab me eventually anyways if we won."
"Hey, not tr ue!" Mar x defended.
Kirby motioned to finish their game, and the two continued their battle with Magolor as a
spectator.
~~~
"... and then I cast black hole, to suck you in and deal major damage!" Mar x proposed.
"Unlucky!" Kirby retor ted. "I was able to dodge, and char ge my hammer for an ultr a power ful
flip! After a few seconds, I swing the hammer towards you with such force that it caught on
fire!"
"Aw cr ud, it hit me! That was the last of my HP..." Mar x sighed. "Well, I go flying off into the
distance, until a tur n into a little sparkle in the distance. You win, Kirby! With me gone, the
sun and moon had stopped, and peace had been restored."
"Yay!" Kirby exclaimed, jumping in the air. "That was SO MUCH fun! I can't wait to play again
sometime!"
"Wow guys, nice job!" Magolor complimented, walking over to the two from the sofa. "I didn't
know that you two were so good at Tabletop RPGs."
"Mags, I don't know your fancy words like 'are- pee- gees.' Please, talk English, not Magolor ian."
Mar x kidded, lightly punching Magolor 's shoulder.
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Magolor sighed, wincing and r ubbing the ar m that had taken the blow. "An RPG is the type of
game that you guys were playing. It's kinda like make- believe, but with a few r ules to prevent
complete chaos."
"Well, I love RPGs! I never knew how fun they were!" Kirby inter jected, his peppiness
completely retur ned. "I wanna play another one sometime!"
Magolor star ted walking towards the front door and explained, "Well, at my house, I have a
really cool TTRPG."
The tr io walked out the door, and began walking to Magolor 's house. The sun was out, and it
was a good day for three fr iends to have fun.
"Count me in! I'd love another round of 'are- pee- gees.'" Mar x piped up, adjusting his hat onto
his head.
"Me too! Games and snacks are an awesome combination. Almost as fun as adventure and
snacks," Kirby chippered. "But don't you have a science project you need to finish?"
"I did, but I overestimated the difficulty. It was quite easy and I finished it earlier than
expected." Magolor responded.
"Hah, nerd!" Mar x teased. "Say, what is this myster y game of your s called, anyway?"
To which Magolor replied, "Retur n to Dreamland."

The End
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